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For a review of the series, see the Chronicles of Riddick (franchise). 2004 American sci-fi film directed by David Twohy Chronicles RiddickTheatrical release posterDavid TwohyProduced Scott Kroopf Vin Diesel Author:David TwohyBased atCharactersby Jim WheatKen WheatStarring Vin Diesel Colm Feore David Karl Urban Thandie Newton Alexa Davalos Judi Dench Linus Roach Nick Chinlund Yorick van
Wageningen MusicGraeme RevellCinematographyH JohnsonEd Tracy Adams Martin Hunter Dennis Virkler ProductionCompany Radar Pictures One Race Movies DistributedUniversal PicturesRelease Date June 11 , 2004 (2004-06-11) The 2004 American sci-fi action film, written and directed by David Twohy, is a 2004 American sci-fi film. This follows the adventures of Richard B. Riddick as he tries to
escape capture after the events depicted in the 2000 film Pitch Black. Vin Diesel reprises his role as Riddick and serves as a producer. This is the first and so far the only film in the franchise that received a PG-13 rating. The film received negative reviews and became a box office failure. Hiding from bounty hunters and mercenaries for five years, Riddick reunites with his old friends Imam and Jack. But
when he finds himself in conflict with an evil galactic army known as necrommongers, Riddick is forced to fight when he tries to stop necrommongers from destroying the planet Helion Prime and save humanity and the universe from destruction. Plot Five years after escaping from the dark planet, Riddick was underground, dodging bounty hunters and mercenaries sent to capture him. After killing a crew led
by a mercenary Tumbs and stealing his ship on the planet U.V., he heads to New Mecca on the planet Helion Prime in the Helion system, after Tumbs reveals that his reward originated there. Riddick was reunited with the Imam, the man he saved in the first film. The Imam believes that Riddick is a furian, a member of a race of warriors who have long been extinct, and wants to know about his native world,
and if someone but himself stays. The Imam believes that Helion Prime is the next planet to be conquered by a mysterious force, the Cruising Through the Stars. Aereon, Air Elementary, defines the army as Necromongers, religious fanatics who seek to transform all human life and kill those who refuse. Necrommongers attack and take control of the capital overnight. In battle, the imam is killed, and
Riddick escapes. The next day, necrominger's high priest, the Cleaner, forces the population to transform, with the exception of Riddick, who kills the man who killed the imam. Intrigued, the leader of the Necrommongers, Lord Marshal, orders Riddick to be scanned by quasi-dead telepaths, who determine that he is indeed a survivor of Furian. Lord Marshall orders Riddick's death, but Riddick only runs
away Toombs. Riddick is taken to the Crematorium, a harsh underground prison companion, where Jack, the girl Riddick, is also located. Lord Marshal sends Commander Waako to track down Riddick. Vaako's wife speaks to Ereon, who says that Furya was devastated by the Lord Marshal after he was told that a child from this planet would kill him. Dame Waako and her husband determine that Lord
Marshall wants Riddick's death, as he may be the child of this prophecy. At the Crematorium, a row erupts between Toombs and the prison warden over what Tumbs should do for Riddick's award. The word about necromombers came to the prison guard, who concludes that Tumbs stole riddick from them. Meanwhile, in prison Riddick finds Jack, now named Kira, and they put up with each other. Guards
kill bounty hunters, with the exception of Tumbs, take money for a reward and prepare to leave before the arrival of necromombers. Leaving Tumbs in a prison cell, Riddick escapes from prison and leads several inmates through the volcanic surface of the Crematorium to steal the ship. The guards reach the hangar, just as the inmates arrive to find the Necrommongers cornered there. All the guards and
prisoners are dead, and Riddick is incapacitated by Waaco. As the sun approaches, Vaaco leaves Riddick to die, and Kira is captured by necrommongers. Riddick was rescued by the Cleaner, who tells him that if he stays away from the Necrommongers, the Lord Marshal promises not to hunt him down. The cleaner then reveals that he too is furyan, and he urges Riddick to kill the Lord Marshal before
committing suicide, to go out in the scorching heat. Riddick then flies back to Helion Prime with the help of the Tumbas spacecraft. Meanwhile, Waaco reports on Riddick's death and has been promoted to a higher rank by Lord Marshal. Riddick enters the main hall on the flagship Of the Necromongers, where Dame Waako sees him, but urges her husband not to warn the Lord Marshal and allow Riddick to
strike first and pave the way for Waaco to kill Lord Marshall and take his place as leader. When Riddick attacks, the Lord Marshal introduces Kira, who appears to have been converted. Riddick fights the Lord Marshal in front of his army, who holds the upper hand over his supernatural powers. When it turns out that Riddick was about to be killed, Cyrus hit the Lord Marshal in the back with a spear, and he
hit her in a pole of spikes, fatally wounding her. Vaaco tries to strike the wounded Lord Marshall, who uses his powers to avoid being hit, but is stopped by Riddick, who uses this opportunity and quickly kills him. Keira dies in Riddick's arms shortly before necromongers, including Waaco, kneel before Riddick as their new leader. Starring Vin Diesel starring Richard B. Riddick Colm Feore as Lord Marshal
Keith David as Imam Alexa Davalos as Jack/Kira Karl Urban as Waaco Thandy Newton as Dame Waako Judi Dench as Aereon Nick Chinlund as Toombs Roach as the cleaner Yorick van as Guv Kim Hawthorne as Lajjun Christina Cox as Eva Logan Alexis Llewellyn as Peter Williams as the condemned release there are three versions of the film: the theatrical cut, which was PG-13; A Cut Director who
has no bets (both first and second are available on DVD); and the third version, a mix of two assembled to watch TV, which has some, but not all, of the added frames from the director's Cut. For example, a minor plot in the director's cut of Riddick's visions, as well as his moments with the second commander of Tumbs, both are absent, but the ending from the director Cut is present. Receiving a Critical
Response This section needs to be expanded. You can help by adding to it. (November 2019) On Rotten Tomatoes, the film has an approval rating of 29% based on reviews from 164 critics and an average score of 4.63/10. Critical consensus of the site reads: As an action movie, Riddick offers some thrills, but as a sequel to Pitch Black, it's disappointing. Metacritic gives the film a score of 38 out of 100
based on feedback from 34 critics, indicating generally negative reviews. For his role in the film, Vin Diesel was nominated for the Razzie Award for Best Actor in a Golden Raspberry in 2004, but lost to George W. Bush for Fahrenheit 9/11. His production budget was reportedly between $105 million and $120 million (without marketing and distribution costs). It has raised $57 million in North America, and
its total global gross is between $107 million and $115 million. The sequel to Sequel Sequel was made in 2013 under the name Riddick. The film rotates from books, line action figures, animations and video games. Xbox The Chronicles of Riddick: Escape from Butcher Bay, later released for PC, released at the same time as the film, was well received, as was the animated short film The Chronicles of
Riddick: Dark Fury directed by Eon Fluk Peter Chang. (quote needed) The DVD Unrated Director's Cut (featuring scenes that were cut for pg-13) was released on November 16, 2004 and sold 1.5 million copies on the first day alone. On April 7, 2009, the video game remake was included in the release of the sequel to The Chronicles of Riddick: Assault on Dark Athena. Links to b c d Chronicles of Riddick
(2004). Box office Mojo. a b c Riddick Chronicles (2004) - Financial Information. Riddick's chronicles. Rotten tomatoes. Received on April 7, 2019. Riddick's chronicles. Metacritics. Received 2007-07-23. Casavin, Greg (December 10, 2004). The Chronicles of Riddick: Escape from the Butcher - Developer Cut. Gamespot.com archive from the original dated September 17, 2013. Received on September 17,
2013. MovieWeb (November 18, 2004). Riddick is running with 1.5 million per day 1 sales. movieweb.com. Received on 17 September 2013. Wikiquote's external link has quotes k: The Chronicles riddick Official Website on Wayback Machine (Archive 24 August 2013) The Chronicles of Riddick on the IMDb Chronicles Riddick title listing on the Online speculative fiction database of The Chronicles of
Riddick on the TCM Film Database Of The Chronicles of Riddick at the AllMovie Chronicles riddick's American Film Institute Catalog received riddick 2004 full movie download in hindi 480p. riddick 2004 full movie download in hindi filmyzilla. the chronicles of riddick (2004) full movie download in hindi 720p. the chronicles of riddick (2004) full movie download in hindi 480p. the chronicles of riddick 2004 full
movie download in hindi. download film riddick 2004 full movie sub indo
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